New Tech Show Needs Females

125 Attending Smoker Hear Parts Of Show

Auditions for the cast and chorus of Tech show 1950 started early this week and will be held throughout next week, according to Arthur Wasserman, '51, general manager. Special efforts are being made to attract interested female members of the Tech family, including co-eds, secretaries, students' wives, and staff members.

Many have already made appointments for tryouts, but the management board is still seeking additional people. In particular, women are needed for the feminine classes, the sophomore chorus, and the Junior and Senior Student Councils. If you are interested in participating in the show, make appointments for auditions, even though they may consider themselves especially talented.

Make Appointment

Persons interested in the Tech Page Four

show cast who have not already made appointments for tryouts are requested to contact Taj Hanna, '52, personnel manager, in the New Theatre. They will be able to supply all necessary information concerning auditions. Sitting in on the auditions, along with the Managing Board, will be Professor William Greene, family advisor; Mr. Brewster, director, Robert Abelson, '48, script writer; and Johnny Leffler, '52, music manager.

As a result of the Tech smoker held Monday many have already signed up for tryouts and staff positions on the current show, Those attending the show smoker received a picture of Tech Show 1950, along with the script and briefly explained the plot. Arrangements are being made to enlarge Cambridge High and Latin auditorium for the performance of the show.

Sophomore Party Planned Oct. 21

"Schilts Singers' Swing" Features Free Food

To arouse Field Day spirit, the Sophomore Club is planning a party for Friday, October 21, which will last from 8:30 until 12:00 a.m., "Schilts Singers' Swing," as it is called, will be held in Rockwell Cage.

Served as a dress affair, the party will be on the order of last year's "Devil's Door." Door price of the show will be "the usual price of the show," which made beer famous, "Schilts." The program will include: Professor F. Alexander McGoun, the well known ex-Technology Human Relations counselor and lecturer; Track Coach Cesar Hedlund; the "Techies," which lead a group song; and, of special interest to all the freshman and sophomores, the soph Field Day exponents.

Refreshments for the group will consist of free beer, hot dogs, sandwiches and all the trimmings.

To give you a finer cigarette Lucky Strike maintains AMERICA'S FINEST CIGARETTE LABORATORY

America's largest cigarette research laboratory is your guarantee that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

You are here the largest and most complete laboratory of its kind operated by any cigarette manufacturer in America.

For many years Lucky Strike scientists have devoted themselves to cigarette research on an extensive scale. Out of this has grown an elaborate system of quality control. Every step in the making of Luckies—from the tobacco to the finished cigarette reaches your—comes under the laboratory's watchful eye. As you read this, a constant stream of tobacco...samples from every tobacco-growing area...is flowing into the laboratory in Richmond, Virginia. These samples are scientifically analyzed, and reports of their quality go to the men who buy the tobacco.

Aided with this confidential, scientific information—and their own sound judgment—these men go after finer tobacco. This fine tobacco—together with scientifically controlled manufacturing methods—is your assurance that there is no finer cigarette than Lucky Strike!

Cigarettes are designed to maintain standards of quality, this mechanism helps avoid loose ends...makes doubly sure your Lucky is so round, so firm, so fully packed.
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